
Costume Information : Triple Threat 2019-2020


GREEN SPARKLY DRESSES : Costume / Shoe Fitting @ The GV Studio 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18th : 4-5pm (following rehearsal) with “5678 Dancewear.”  

They will come to the studio, measure the performers, take orders, and then deliver the shoes and 
tights to the studios when the order is filled. Estimated Delivery : March 2020. 

COSTUME BALANCES : 


⎕ Green Sparkly Dress (Brand New, with alterations)    $220.00 
⎕ Green Spanks         $10.00 
⎕ 2” to 3” T-Strap Tan Bloch Character Shoes    $75.00 
⎕ Bloch Light Tan Tights (2 Pair per Performer $14.95 each)   $29.90 
⎕ Earrings (2 pair per performer are recommended)    $7.00 each 

DANCE RUBBER :  
For safety reasons, dancers are required to have their character shoes professionally (not temporary stick-on) 
dance rubbered. Our stages and performances spaces are unpredictable - slick floors, dance stages, outside 
courtyards, wooden stages, concrete, water side, etc.  

We have the option to arrange a group discount at a Frisco and/or Grapevine location, once all the shoes are 
delivered. This will be organized in the spring before performances.  

COSTUME NOTES :  
*Please do not try to buy shoes and tights individually without previously discussing it with one of the 
directors. The group must all have matching costume accessories.  

NEW GREEN COLOR : The Rivers Costume Company has changed the shade of green of our dresses. 
Please be aware / prepared that we may order brand new dresses - this would possibly be a different cut 
from the old dresses, allow us to have uniformity in the green colors, etc. Ms. Kellie and Ms. Erica will 
finalize this option before the January fitting for your planning! 

OLD/USED DRESSES FROM RETIRED/TALLER MEMBERS :  
If we keep the option of the previous, traditional green dresses and you are interested in using a previously 
worn dress, those arrangements must be done outside the studio. You are welcome to use the Triple 
Threat Facebook page for communication. *Please do not exchange money for old dresses until the dress 
has been approved at the fitting by Ms. Hannah and Ms. Kellie. The Studio and company is not 
responsible for any money exchange or used dresses.  
*If you are interested in using an old dress, it MUST be at the fitting for try on! 

Ladies: 


